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BACKGROUNDBACKGROUND
Poverty remains to be prevalent in the Philippines. 

Unemployment and underemployment rates have been an upswing 
despite the governments effort to generate more employment.  Many 
of the medical health/education professionals leave the country due to 
good financial opportunity. Because of this, there is a dearth of 
professionals or specialists working for IDs. 

The country can hardly offer employment  opportunity even to 
the non-disabled Filipino youth. The scenario is worse to the youth 
with disabilities, including IDs. The IDs, therefore,  are more vulnerable 
to conditions of poverty and unemployment  as a result of their 
disability. 

The families of IDs despite their pauperism/deprivation in life 
send their ID children in school with high expectation that their ID 
children will be given a job in the future.  The expectation of IDs parent 
proved to be nil. In the end the IDs are teased and perceived to be 
burden and unproductive member of the family and society at large. 



BACKGROUNDBACKGROUND
Breaking Barriers for Children Project, a NGO, in coordination of PTU, 

Denmark fully instituted structural changes and adjustments in society that 
would eliminate barriers that hinder full participation of PWDs.  BBC 
established Stimulation and Therapeutic Activity Center from different 
prefectures of Philippines which were later on taken over by the local 
government units. In the province of Pangasinan alone, 6 centers were 
established, and presently 5 is managed by the local government unit---its 
operation and management. 

On Oct 2007, BBC will start a project that caters to youth with 
disabilities ranging from 15-24. All operational expenses will come from  PTU, 
Denmark and with counterpart from the local government units.  The projects 
provides vocational training and employment opportunities however IDs are 
not included.

Dagupan, target area of the project, is located in Pangasinan. The 
community itself have various civic organizations, other NGOs, government 
agencies and Area Vocational Rehabilitation Center that can serve as support 
for the development of Persons with Intellectual Disability. 



Improve the living conditions of young adults Improve the living conditions of young adults 
with intellectual disability aged 15with intellectual disability aged 15--24 years 24 years 
oldold

LONG TERM GOALLONG TERM GOAL



To developed a bakery To developed a bakery ------ The bakery will provide The bakery will provide 
employment opportunity  to 5 IDs. The bakery will be situated employment opportunity  to 5 IDs. The bakery will be situated 
within the school campus. Pupils  and  teachers  will be the within the school campus. Pupils  and  teachers  will be the 
consumers. The bakery will produce 1000 consumers. The bakery will produce 1000 pcspcs of bread which of bread which 
will be sold for P1.00 each. The bakery is estimated to earn will be sold for P1.00 each. The bakery is estimated to earn 
P22k/P22k/mthmth. Each ID will earn P3.5. Each ID will earn P3.5--4kk/4kk/mthmth.  .  

SHORT TERM GOALSHORT TERM GOAL



The target group is youth with IDs ranging The target group is youth with IDs ranging 
from 15from 15--24 years old  living in  24 years old  living in  DagupanDagupan, , 
PangasinanPangasinan, Philippines and its periphery., Philippines and its periphery.

TARGET GROUP/AREA



Identify a professional baker Identify a professional baker 
Identify the  market in addition to the targeted Identify the  market in addition to the targeted 
consumersconsumers
Explore the resourcesExplore the resources

ACTIVITIES



METHODMETHOD
Invite professional baker from the government training Invite professional baker from the government training 
agencies agencies 

Explore the market in addition to the consumersExplore the market in addition to the consumers ------ link link 
approach other  schools nearby and grocery to create business coapproach other  schools nearby and grocery to create business contracts with ntracts with 
themthem

Approach the different sectors in the community Approach the different sectors in the community such such 
as government offices, civic organizations to provide as government offices, civic organizations to provide 
enhancement of the bakery and to provide more enhancement of the bakery and to provide more 
employment to more IDsemployment to more IDs
CrossCross--country visitcountry visit ------ invite JLDD, invite JLDD, INGOsINGOs for any possible for any possible 
assistance to the intended bakery as well as replication of the assistance to the intended bakery as well as replication of the project in other project in other 
very remote areas very remote areas 



BUDGET BUDGET 
From GovernmentFrom Government

Building Building 
Equipment and machineryEquipment and machinery

From NGO From NGO ------ utilization of existing fund utilization of existing fund 
Salary of staffSalary of staff



TIMELINE TIMELINE 

ActivityActivity SepSep OctOct NovNov DecDec JanJan FebFeb MarMar AprApr MayMay JunJun JulJul AugAug

Identify Identify 
professional bakerprofessional baker

Identify the Identify the 
market in addition market in addition 
to the targeted to the targeted 
consumersconsumers

Explore the Explore the 
resourcesresources
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RISKS FACTORS RISKS FACTORS 

Change of AdministrationChange of Administration
and and 

Political PartisansPolitical Partisans

Attitude of Clients 
and 
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and 
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MONITORING AND MONITORING AND 
EVALUATIONEVALUATION

Management Information Service Management Information Service 
•• format for baseline dataformat for baseline data
•• operations manualoperations manual
•• monitoring indicators/progressmonitoring indicators/progress
•• format for work plansformat for work plans
•• format for staff reportingformat for staff reporting
•• format for project progress format for project progress 

Staff Monthly Report Project Progress Report 
Semi-annual Status Report 

Annual Staff Seminar 



EXPECTED OUTCOMESEXPECTED OUTCOMES

By the end of the project, it is expected that:By the end of the project, it is expected that:

A bakery exists and 5 IDs are employedA bakery exists and 5 IDs are employed

Strong linkage in the marketStrong linkage in the market
Bakery project maybe  replicated in other Bakery project maybe  replicated in other 
school campusschool campus



ARIGATO GOZAIMASUARIGATO GOZAIMASU
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